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HIS DEAR OLD MOTH Hi
"My dear old mother, who i. iu

eighty-thre- e years old, thru f,a
Etretrfc Blttew, writes W. H Hma.
son, of Dublin, Ga. "She hit ut,n
them for about two years tr..i rn.
joys an excellent apitit', r,

strong and sleeps well." Thn' ih
way Electric Bitters affect the id,
and the same happy rulu fuliov
in an cases or lemaie wcaamv D4

general debility. Weak, puny chi-
ldren, too, are greatly strengthen
by them. Guaranteed al for Uuu
ach and kidney trouble, by all drug-
gists. 50c

It is funny how much more u til
ing some people seem to mtke c--
r I flees for the heathen than for I heir
nearest neighbors. Florida Tltn- -

Union.

If the Babr ! Cattle Te4h
Be sure and use that old and well- -

titled remedy, Mks. WumAiws
Sooth i ko Hybui for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof
tens the gums, allays all pain, run
wind collie, and Is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea, Twenty-fiv- e ceoU i
bottle.

Guaranteed under the Food and
Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. Serial
Numeer 1098.

It Is astonishing how much c!cer
a man will cling to a principle when
there Is nothing In it.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe
for The Caucasian. He will en-

joy the paper if be gets to read-
ing it.

A CRININA8 ATTACK
on an inoffensive citizen is fre-

quently made in that apparently
useless little tube called the "appe-
ndix." It's generally the result of
protracted constipation, following
liver torpor. Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the liver, prevent ap-

pendicitis, and establish regular hab-
its of the bowels.

If your neighbor does not take
The Caucasian get him to sub-
scribe. It will be tbe greatest favor
you ever did him.

HARD TIMES IN KANSAS.
The good old days of grasshoppers

and drouth are almost forgotten In
the prosperous Kansas of today; al-

though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg has not yet forgotten a
bard time he encountered. He says :

"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King'a
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
and cold remedy and lung and throat
healer ever discovered. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottle free.

Many a poor woman thinks she
can do nothing without a husband,
and when she gets one she finds ahe
can do nothing with him.

cmna tooay iron
Lowed! Ooacty, gmeg me
tragk, ytt la a way comic, tcccenl
of tbe Journey cf a jroatg white
woman all tbe way xrom in
hill, ef Vermont to toatbero ueor

. . t Ka I

rla to marry an onxcown
...M.nt Ktvi&ff been made
through one of those lmamce
ri mvniil bureaus, an in call atten
tion to that nefarious boioess--

Ai the itcry goes, and It If well
authenticated, tbe young woman
came tbe long Journey to marry
nv j j. Robert, who turned out
to be "Barnt-Kyed-Jake- ," a one

vl bornt-faee- d. but rather barm- -

ima nesrro. who, when confronted
with tbe situation, declared that he
thought tbe comloar bride-to-b- e

waa a cuilud lady."
If the prodenc of single women

does not pot these1 so-call- ed matri-
monial bureaus out of business, tbe
laws of the land ought to. Macon
Telegraph. '

Where Women Vote.

Women vote on equal terms with
men in lour mates. 4iaoiiaucu iu
Wyoming, In 18C9 : In Colorado, In
1693; in Utah, In 1890; ana in
Idaho, in 1896. In Kansas women
vote on school and municipal ques
tions, and la eighteen other States
they have school suffrage. Montana
and Iowa permit them to vote on
municipal bond Issues, and in 1S93
Louisiana allowed women taxpayers
to vote on all questions submitted
to taxyayers. A women taxpayer
In New York can vote on a proposi-
tion to raise money by taxation.
Exchange.

Two Kinds of Girls.
"There are two kinds of girls in

the world," says somebody, "the
girl who works and the girl who
gads. Commend us to the former.
Work lends dignity to a pretty
eirl is an added charm to her. Tbe
girl who works God bless her
combines the useful and the orna
mental. She might gad about or
roll on sofas, but she prefers to be
some account in the world and goes
out stenographer, teacher, saleslady,
etc., aud bravely makes her own
way. Such are the salt of the earth
and of such la the kingdom of
heaven. Ex .

Ida M. Tarbell on the Govern-
ment vs. Rockefeller.

Ida M. Tarbell, the famous histo-
rian 6f Standard Oil, will begin a
series of articles in the December
number of the American Magazine
on the general subject, "Is the Gov-
ernment Prosecution of the Stand-
ard Oil Company Justifiable?" The
articles will of course include a dis-
cussion of the $29,000,000 fine.

The Caucasian is only one dol-
lar per y ear. Ask your neighbors
to subscribe.

Some so-call- ed friends are like
burglar alarms they go off when
there's trouble around. November
Smart Bet.

OUT OF SIGHT.
"Out of sigtjt, out of mind," is

an old saying which applies with
equal force to a sore, burn or wound
that's been treated with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's out of sight, out
of mind and out of existence. Piles,
too, and chilblains disappear under
ita healing influence. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe
for The Caucasian. It Is only one
dollar per year, and it will be the
best dollar your neighbor ever spent.

"Mr..DooIey" in 1008.
F. P. Dunne ("Mr. Dooley") will

write "Dooley" articles exclusively
for the American Magazine in 1908.
His publishers announce that he will
write a "Dooley" article every
month.

f
FROM OUR EXCHANGES. i

Soma Souibs of Interest W Hit
Cthrd With Our PsU-po- t

and Shears.

Percam Mr. Bryan find rn ro
m - w

pleasure la "parsait than In rrt
alon." IUIelgb Enterprise.

mm m

A Tennessee man has discovered
fpecies of worm that eats English

sparrows. Hereafter the early bird
will do well to watch oat and not
get caught by the worm. Washing
ton Herald.

Just suppose we had the law of
China In this country which calls for
the cutting off of bank official'
beads whenever their banks sus-

pended payment. Don't you reckon
there would be fewer such failures
In this country ? WUmlDgton Mes
senger.

When will the machine Demo--

cratic papers find out that the last
iJHmncr&tlc sheriff Of 1J& VlUHOn-

County came out about $25,000
short in his taxes? wnen tne ne
publican sheriff of Sampson County
fell Just a few thousand short, these
papers came very near having fits.

North SUte.

Some of them perhaps have the
advantage of knowing what the
books would show If they could be
examined. Durham Herald.

Madame Rumor says Mr. Henry
Page knew what he was talking
about when he asked the News and
Observer about the hundred-dollar--a

month subsidy from the Seaboard
Air Line. One would infer that he
had had a peep at the books. Wil
mington Messenger.

The New Bern Sun declares that
if the Btate Supreme Court over
rules Judge Long in the case of the
thirty thousand dollar fine against
the Southern it will show that there
are men on the bench who "cannot
be swayed by the reputation mak
era." There is a rumor afloat that
the four associate justices of that
court are of opinion that the case
should be decided in favor of the
railroad andhat announcement of
te decision is being held back In
order to eive Chief Justice Clark 1

time to prepare a dissenting opinion
to be filed at the same time as that
of the court. It seems to have been
conceded by public opinion from the
beginning of the prosecution that
Chief Justice Clark would hold with
the trial judge.

A LETTER FROM "OLD SAMPSON."

Jndge Furches Points the Right Way

to Make This a Republican State- -

Are the Men who Made Sampson a
a Republican County To Be Read
Out By Chairman Adams?

Autryville, N. C,
October 26, 1907.

Editor Caucasian :

I write to say that Judge Furches
has struck the right key. If Chair
man Adams gets harmony the way
he is going he will get it only by
reading out of the party all the men
who want to make the party grow
till it carries the State.

If Mr. Adams wanted to build up
a party, he would not try to read out
of the party the men who are doing
most to help build it up. When he
attempts to read Marion Butler out,
then he is trying to turn Sampson
County back to a Democratic County.

Sampson is the only strong Dem
ocratic County in the East that has
been changed to a strong Republican
County. Did Chairman Adams do
it or help to do it ? No. Did he
ever change any Democratic County
to a Republican County ? If he ever
has no one has heard of it.

.Why docs he pick out the most
prominent Republican in the strong
est Republican County in the East
and abuse him and try to read him
out of the party ? Is it because he
is afraid for men of character and
ability vto come into the party?

His conduct certainly shows that
he does not want a strong and fight
ing party. And one thing is cer--
trin, the party will not gain ground
under such leadership. If the new
recruits in the party are not treated
fairly, as Judge Furches says, then
will any other recruits ever come ?

I feel like giving three cheers for
Judge Furches. The party needs
for Chairman a man like him.

OLD SAMPSON.

Big Addition to State Hospital.
The State Hospital Board met in

Raleigh Friday and awarded the
contract, subject to the approval of
the Council of State, for the addi
tion to the Central State Hospital in
Raleigh. The contract was let at
$46,265. The new addition will ac
commodate one hundred patients.
The Board discussed much needed
repairs at the Colored State Hospital
at Goldsboro and appointed a sub
committee to take up the matter.

"Do you think ?" asked the sweet
girl's mother, "that Mr. Watkins is
serious?" "Serious? Ma, he's
worse than that. He stayed here
till nearly 12 o'clock last night ; any
one who had studied his face might
have thought he was sitting up with
a corpse Chicago Herald.

tbitMr. Bryan received xor

making a tpeecb la that city daring

the Mecklenbcrg tiir. it w re--,

oorted that be received 1500 for bla
speech la Raleigh tad a similar ram
for his speech la Greensboro, vie
have not beard how much he re
ceived for hU speech at layette- -

vlile, bat according to reports Mr.
Bryan's recent visit to North Caro a

lina paid him handsomely.

The Parcels Post Plan.
Postmafster-Genera- l Meyer showed

himself the possessor of great prac-

tical ability when a month or two
he announced a postal savings

k M-ole- designed to accomplish I

tbe greatest amount of good wltn
the least encroachment on fields in
which hostility to such legislation
would be aroused. Now in giving
details of his project for a parcel
cost law he shows the same exce- l-

lent qualities.
In proposing to raise the four

pound limit to eleven pounds and to
--r iVio. rri frrm ai rtoan POntM ft Iiuuvv frUV VVDl w. w -

, t twel?e he propo8e8
to Kjve tne people as good and cheap
facilities for sending domestic pack-- 1

azes as they already have for send-- 1
ing packages to xoreign lanas. ii is
one of the anomalies of our postal
Hvstem that such service has never

m

before been granted.
Some opposition is sure to be

aroused among the country mer--
chants, who fear an extension oil
citv mail-orde- r business which
would cut into their profits. To
equalize the effects of the legislation
Mr. Meyer proposes a cheaper rate
on packages sent along a single rural
delivery route a rate of five cents
for the first pound and of two cents
for each additional pound. Buch a
rate would be a great convenience
to farmers In dealing with mer
chants in the nearest town. Chi
cago Record-Herald- .

Semi-Weekl- y Tar Heel Suspends Pub
lication.

The Semi-Weekl- y Tar Heel, a Re- -

Dublican newspaper printed at
Greensboro and edited by Mr. John
Crouch, has suspended publication.
The stockholders held a meeting
Monday and it was agreed to sus-

pend, pay off all indebtedness, and
sell out the entire outfit on the sec
ond of November. Mr. Crouch has
accepted a position on the Industrisl

vQn Republicai
The Tar Heel began publication

about two years ago. Ex-Congre- ss

man Blackburn was president of the
Company for sometime. Later the
Company was reorganized and
bought out Mr. Blackburn and oth
era and Mr. Crouch was made gen
eral manager.

A short time ago Chairman Spen
cer B. Adams was made president of
the Tar Heel Company and it sus
pended three weeks afterwards.l

Where the Boldest Hold Their Breath.
We would like to know howJ

many nocks ot sneep are now in
Warren County. We regret that
they are almost as scarce as the wild
buffalo on the plains. Worthless
dogs are numerous and the number
on the increase. The legislators
have not yet been elected who have
the backbone to legislate worthless
curs out of existence. Men can be
found who have the courage to
tackle railroads, liquor dealers, and
the fleas that gather under certain
public buildings, but the "yaller"
dog moves with undisturbed dev
iltry. Littleton News Reporter.

But We Sell Democratic Licker.

Tne prohibition wave sweeps
Ashevllle and Salisbury is - next
marked for slaughter. The prohibi
tionists in Winston pray for the
cause elsewhere, but so far no effort
to rid Winston of the traffic is visi
ble to the naked eye, while the Ral
eigh dispensajy, which sold $67,473
worth of booze for the past three
months, flourishes unmolested. Per
haps after awhile those who shout
loudest for the conversion of the
neainen Away irom nome win see
the evils under their own noses.
Statesvllle Landmark.

Josephus Daniels and the People.
It seems that North Carolina has

a man who is striving to be the suc
cessor to the great showman Bar- -

num, the man who believed the
people liked to be made fools of.
Wilmington Messenger.

l JK Of nCW Road Through Raleieh.
If .reports are correct there is still

a railroad boom in the South. It is
reported in Richmond that the Nor-
folk and Southern has purchased the
Central of Georgia Railioad and will
make connection with it by a line
from Raleigh to Augusta. This
probably means by way of the Ral-
eigh and Southport road to Fayette-
ville and the Carolina Northern now
building from Lumberton to the
latter city and which has already
been extended south to Marion, S. C.

Ex.

Col. Z. P. Smith to Lecture.
Col. Z. P. Smith, editor of The

American, the official organ of the
United American Mechanics, has an-
nounced himself as public lecturer
Of that order. Col. Smith is a man
of great energy, is a splendid orator
and always pleases his audience. .

Dr. B-- F. ArringhjS, of Golda--
boro, died early Tocediy morales

Tbe Colored Stale Fair, whkfa
closed Fridty, waa attended by an
unusually Urzo crowd, and all were
well behaved.

Mr. W. 31. Morgan, a prominent
haiuem man of Fayetteville, died
Monday morning at Hlghsmltha
Hotpitai, of facial eryilpelaa.

Four very fine mules belonging
to Mr. J. P. Sprinkle, of Clemmona- -

ville. Forsyth County, were killed
by a train near Winston Saturday

II. U. Leonard, a brakeman, waa
arrested in Greensboro on Monday
charged with causing the awful
wreck on tbe Southern at Rudd,
near Greensboro, on October 17th.

Judge T. R. Purnell has appointed
Mr. Arthur Mayo Clerk of tbe Fed
eral Court at Washington, N. C
This Clerkship was created by an act
of the last Congress.

The North Carolina Bible Btudy
Institute held It annual session In
Raleigh Saturday and Sunday. Ad
dresses were made by several men
prominent in Y. M. C. A. work.

State Senator J. C. Buxton, of
Winston, has declared himself a
candidate for the democratic nomi
nation for Congress in the Fifth dis-
trict. He is neither a radical nor a
Conservative.

The Fishery Company on the
Cape Fear, near Wilmington, has
been placed in the hands of a re
ceiver. It is a New Jersey corpora
tion. The amount involved is about
$120,000.

Gov. Glenn announces that he has
$2S,000 for Spanish American War
Veterans that he will pay out as
soon as he receives tne roil ot sol-

diers from Washington. There will
probably be another $7,000 paid
later.

At Wilson Tuesday morning Mrs.
Thurman Fuighum was fatally
burned by falling into the fire. Her
body was burned beyond recogni
tion. Mrs. Fuighum was a bride of
only a few months.

The twelve-yea- r old son of Mr.
John Peace, of High Point, was in
stantly killed by a train Tuesday
afternoon. He had just stepped
from a train on to a track in front
of another moving train.

Mr. Marshall A. Hudson, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., founder of the first Ba
raca class and president of the World- -

Wide Baraca Union, spent Sunday
in Raleigh and addressed a large au
dience at the Baptist Tabernacle
Church on Sunday night.

In the case of Francis and Thomas
against the Commissioners of Hert
ford County in the railroad bond
suit, heard before Judge Purnell in
iaieign oaiuraay, tne verdict was
against Henderson County for
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars.

Boys Too Bad For Teacher.
King's Mountain, Oct. 26. The

graded school of this place Is with
out a principal, a result of having
some boys who are very hard to con
trol, if indeed not absolutely beyond
control. Prof. C. A. Fellows ten-
dered his resignation to the school
board Wednesday night and gave as
his reason his inability to manage
the boys.

Ship's Crew of Forty Eaten By Can
nibals.

New York, Oct. 29. That the
big sailing ship Arthur Sewell, lat
den with coal for the American flee
in the Pacific has been wrecked near
the Antartlc Sea and her crew of
forty eaten by cannibals who invest
the islands near Terra Del Fuego and
ttuxStraits of Magellan is believed
at the maritime exchange,

Young Man Electrocuted at Charlotte.
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 29. Will

Tempieton, an employee of the
Southern Power Company, was ac-

cidentally electrocuted today. A
hole four inches in diameter was
burned through and through his
body . Tempieton was a son of Post-
master Tempieton, of Mooresville
N. C.

Pettibone Trial Again Postponed.
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 29. The tria

of George A. Pettibone, of the mln- -

ers' federation, accused of conspiracy
In the murder of ex Governor Steu- -
nenberg, has been adjourned to No
vember 21.

Does it Rain Frogs?
Positive evidence is wanting on

this all-impo- rtant subject. The
controversy waxes warm. Where
are the nature fakers that they do
not rise to explain ? If left to the
farmers, 99 per cent will answer
"Ye3." Most naturaligta will say
"No." Without drawing too fine a
distinction, by "frogs" is meant
"toads." I have seen the ground
perfectly dry for weeks, with not a
toad in sight. Suddenly cornea a
shower, almost out of a clear sky,
all over in ten minutes, leaving mil-
lions of little toads hopping around,
some so small that four could bit on
a copper cent without overcrowding.
It la asserted that these toads are
buried In the ground in dry weather,
and at the first warm rain come
forth. Let us have some proof. If
it "rains pitchforks with eawlog
handles" and "blows great guns,"
why can't it rain toads? New York
Press.

Comments Br Exchanges of the Stat
on the 0iaapprnce of the Report;
of the Committee That tmresiigfttco'

the Hanafemcnt of the Atlantic and!

North Carolina Railroad.
We publish below the coaicieati

by some of the exchanges of the
State on the mysterious disappear
ance of the report of the committee
that Investigated the Democratic
management of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad :

&x.iu bt agaix.
(Raleigh Evening Times.)

"The Ralelirh Caucasian of this
week asserts positively that the fa
mous report (famous because such
strict secrecy about its content has
been so rigidly maintained) of the
official committee that investigated
the management of the "Muliet"
road the Atlantic and North Caro
lina Railway, to be more dignled
is missing from the records in the
Governor's office.

If it has been removed "for
keeps," with or without the object
of expunging its contents perma
nently ana finally from the ar
chives" of the Bate, the Caucasian is
warranted in miking the statement
that "It was no one's private prop
erty, to be destroyed at will,'' but
Is "the State's property and should
be kept on file."

It has always carried an air of
mystery about itself, has this re
markably silent report, and the
"mystery" of its final taking off (If
it la really gone) may never be
made known to the 'common peo
ple.' "

"WHO ARE THE THIEVES?"

(Union Republican.)
"Information that is entirely new

to the people of the State was dis-

closed this week by The Caucasian
of Raleigh when it positively as
serted that the record of the invest!
gatlons into the affairs of the Atlan
tic and North Carolina Railway, was
absent from the files in the Gov
ernor'a office.

It has not been such a long time
but that every citizen of the State
remembers the circumstances attend
Ing this investigation; how every
means of ascertaining the delibera
tions ot tne democratic gratters over
their corrupt management was hid--

den and how all stenographers'
notes were destroyed and not a word
of explanation given the public
when they had a right to know.
And now the record cannot be found
in the State files where it belongs.
Certainly The Caucasian is justified
in saying it was "no one's private

t ho rlaatrrkvorl at. aril "
bat i!."the State'8 Property and
should be kept on file."

While the Raleigh Times may be
right in saying the "common peo
ple" may never know the "mys
tery" these same people will not
forget that Democracy was the ras
cal and cannot be trusted in the fu
ture, to faithfully protect their pub
lic property and public interests."

"WHERE IS THE BEPORT?"

(Shelby Aurora.)
The Caucasian last week gave out

the startling news that the report
filed by the Committee appointed
by Gov. Aycock to investigate the
Atlantic and North Carolina Rail
road has disappeared from, the ar-
chives of the Governor's office.
Where is it? Who removed or de
stroyed it, and for what purpose?
It was not private property but an
official document. This confirms the
belief which generally prevails that
the report turned much light on acts
of corruption which would have
made honest men blush with shame.
This is why the report was never
permitted to see the light of day.

Since the News and Observer is
so anxious to investigate the records
of-t-he Southern Railway why has it
not called for an. inspection of this
report ? There is very great dange
that some one might construe the
silence of the News and Observer
to mean that it was hit pretty hard
by the report somewhere.

"It is said that the Southern Rail-
way paid the Democratic Executive
Committee of this State $30,000 to
be let alone, and that the News and
Observer received a good share of
the money. It has also been stated
that the Southern paid little toward
helping out the last Democratic cam-
paign, and that is why they were
not let alone by the last legislature,
and are now taking their turn
through the Courts". Caucasian.

And this is the same News and
Observer that is prosecuting the
Evening Times for accepting $6,000
for ten months advertising It is
now in order for the "Old Reliable"
to inform its readers how much of
this $30,000 it received and how
much "advertising" it did for the
Southern in return for this money.
Since we come to think of it, we'd
like for this self-constitut- ed high
priest of Democracy to tell Ita read-
ers what is the real difference in
principle between paying $6,000 to
buy the influence of a paper and in
paying $30,000 to the influence of a
tarty in a State to control its legis-tio-n

? We pause for a reply.

Mr. Iggs Is your programme full
yet, Misa 'Awkins? Miss 'Awkins
(under a slight misapprehension)
Not much it aint. I've ad nothin
to eat since I've been 'ere. What
time's supper ?
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'HAT MYSTERIOUS REPORT.

The report of the Committee that
Investigated the Democratic manage

ment of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad In 1903 i3 still in
hiding. It has been two week since
we called attention to the fact that
It had disappeared from the Gov-

ernor's office, and many other papers

in the SUte have followed up our
I

Inquiry and yet tne myfcienoua ui- -

appearance oi tnai report nas uoi
been solved. Certainly some one
v,a .hit i!arwwitirin hiH been

made of this report, but they re-

main as silent as death. The report
was mlsHed from the Governor's
office only a few days prior to our
announcement of the fact, but
whether the report was stolen, de
stroyed, taken before Mr. Glenn
took the oath of office, or after
wards, we are unable to say, but it
was only missed a few days ago.

As this report was State property
would it not be proper for Governor
Glenn to offer a reward for its re
turn or for anv Information that
would lead to the return of the re

port to its proper resting place. The
fltenocraDher'g notes taken at the
hearing before this Committee were
ordered destroyed, and if the report

that was filed with Gov. Aycock has

been stolen or destroyed there is
only one copy of the report In exist
ence, and that is in the hands of Mr.
Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen, who
waa Chairman of the Investigating
Committee. But this copy does not
beloncr to the State, and It would
eeem that the taxpayers of the State
paid a large sum of money for a re
port whicn they are never to Bee or

mr

even know its contents. However,
it may be that the lost report will
show up some day as mysteriously
as it disappeared.

FOR BETTER WATERWAYS.

Mr. John A. Fox, special director
of the National and Harbors' Con
gress, who Is visiting cities in North
Carolina in the interest of increased
water transportation for the State,
spent Monday in Raleigh and spoke
in the House of Representatives
Monday night in the interest of a

thirty foot channel for Wilmington.
He told of the value to a State of a
seaport with facilities to accommo-
date the large vessels and demon-
strated how much cheaper it was to
haul freights by water than by rail.
The City of Wilmington and in fact
the entire southeastern part of the
Btate are anxious for a deep channel
at Wilmington, and it is hoped Mr.
Fox's visit will bring good results.

When the Republican Commis
sioners of Sampson County were in
dicted for failing to require the
Sheriff to give a separate bond other
than the general bond given, to
cover the school fund, the News and
Observer published several columns
on the matter and referred to these
men as incompetent and not to be
trusted. When the Democratic Com

missioners, appointed by the last
legislature, were indicted for not
filing their oaths as required by law,
the News and Observer referred to
them as honorable gentlemen who
were being persecuted. When the
democratic sheriff of Davidson squan
dered the tax payers' money in that
County on a worthless negro wench
well, the News and Observer hasn't
heard of that shortage and disgrace
yet, notwitnstanaing mat many
vbuu kakao AiA tug uiato aac v j jjlia
mented upon the fact frequently.

In the case of the Republican Com

missioners of Sampson, a Demo
cratic lawyer and another lawyer- -
independent in politics, drew the
bond for the sheriff, and it was nat
ural theCommissioners should have
thought the bond sufficient. But
the News and Observer did not state
these facts to its readers. But with
the Observer a y Democrat can do no
wrong ; it is only the Republicans
that are incompetent rascals.

During the fiscal year, ending
Jane 30th, the United States dis-

bursed approximately $23,000,000
in the Southern States on account of
pensions.

North Carolina's 4,183 pensioners
received $553,732 of the amount.

MONTHLY MISERY

is one trT woman's worst afflictions. It always leaves
you weaker, and Is sure to shorten your life and make
your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and
it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your func-
tions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a re-

liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head-

ache, nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient
medicine for all women's pains and sickness.

Mrs. J. L Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; "I have
used Cardui for my disease, which was. one peculiar to
women, and it has completely cured me."

AT ALL DRUQ' STORES, LN $1.00 BOTTLES

o)ffjJIJ
WRITE US A IXTTEB

J" 5,ain JJd envelope. Lad es'
Medicine Ox. Chiunoo. Tenia"

WINE

OF


